Restoration of riparian vegetation in a context of dam removal: Soil seed bank, in situ observations
and remote sensing analysis to understand vegetation responses.
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Dam removal is potentially a powerful tool for river and riparian restoration. Through dam removal,
new bare sediment appears and can be colonized by riparian vegetation. By their position interlinked
between terrestrial and aquatic systems, the riparian vegetation plays a crucial role in the ecological
quality of the restored river. Study and understand this vegetation colonization is thus particularly
relevant. In the west of France (Manche), two dams on the Sélune River will be removed. The water
level of the reservoir lake is gradually lowered over a period of 4 years before the dam removal. We
used two different methods to monitor and study plant community colonization. The first one is on a
global scale on the reservoir lake. We used extant vegetation surveys in 1m² quadrat positioned in a
longitudinal gradient along the river course and in a lateral gradient to the riverbed. We associated
vegetation surveys with soil seed bank investigation in order 1) to evaluate the success restoration
potentiality, 2) to predict the trajectory of the plant succession and 3) to understand processes
structuring plant communities. The second method is at a finer scale using drone technology.
Particularly, drones allows a very accurate spatial information (4cm spatial resolution), and temporal
information (images acquisition every two months). Remote sensing enables us to product a spatially
continuous map of vegetation cover and of vegetation communities for each date of acquisition,
even in non-accessible areas. In situ and remote sensing approaches seem to be complementary, and
should be used simultaneously. The results show the importance to use both, in order to understand
vegetation colonization and succession.

